Patrons’ Volunteer Opportunities
Not sure what volunteer service you can provide? Listed below are the major volunteer positions that we need
help with throughout the year:
Ticket Sales

Provide food / snack / water bottles for show

Volunteers are needed to staff the ticket table at Choir and

rehearsals or the Spring Fundraiser/Gala

Theatre performances.

These volunteers can be asked to provide food or drinks for late

Individuals need to arrive one

hour before performances in order to set up and be ready

rehearsals that happen close to large performances.

when people start arriving. The table needs to be staffed

also food item donations that are needed for the Gala, such as

until after the performance starts in order to be there for

appetizers, desserts, etc.

any late-comers.

There are

Assist with the Annual Spring Gala Fundraiser event
As the primary fundraiser for the Patrons, there is large

Assist with Patrons’ Table at Events
The Patrons’ Table is set up at most performances.
Volunteers sell water, chocolates, flowers, and additional
items when needed, as well as supplying membership
information/forms for interested individuals.
There will also usually be someone there to answer
questions about logo wear/apparel orders.

emphasis placed on the success of this event. There are
a multitude of aspects that have to be managed in order
for this event to run effectively.

For this reason,

committees are formed to help manage the workload.

Donate auction basket/item for the Annual Spring
Gala Fundraiser event
Volunteers can donate items to the Gala to be auctioned
off, which is tax deductible and receipts are provided for

Assist with non-Gala Fundraisers
Because there is so much emphasis placed on the
success of the Spring Fundraiser/Gala as our primary

donations.

fundraiser, these are fundraising opportunities outside the

Call for anything

Annual Spring Event that we are looking to develop.

If you are not sure what you would like to volunteer for,
check this box and we will call you if we are shorthanded
for any events.

Door Monitors
Volunteers are needed to stand at the entrances to the
theatre to check tickets and hand out programs.

Door

Seek advertisers for Programs

monitors are also stationed at doors during performances

To help defray the cost of printing programs, advertising blocks

to try and limit traffic in and out in the middle of

are sold for major productions, as well as the Spring

songs/scenes.

Fundraiser/Gala. Volunteers use their networking skills to find
businesses interested in these advertising opportunities.

Back Stage Help
This is a volunteer who works with the teachers and directors to
help manage the chaos that can happen behind the scenes and
keep noise that can carry onto the stage to a minimum.

This

person also helps monitor the Performing Arts hallway during
performances to limit unauthorized traffic.
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